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Winter break check out procedure

You do NOT need to remove all your belongings from your room during winter
break. Only remove all your belongings if you plan on checking out and not
returning in the spring semester.

All halls except Barnes-Campbell Hall & Bemis Lawrence Hall:
In an effort to conserve energy and provide security, please do the following
before you leave for break:
-Sign up in advance for a check out time with your RA (if your RA is not
available, check with another RA in your building).
-Defrost and unplug refrigerator. Prop door open to prevent mold and mildew
build up. Make sure the refrigerator is clean and dry.
-Unplug all electrical equipment, including computers, aquariums, stereos,
televisions, etc.
-Wash all dirty dishes.
-Throw away all trash, and clean out the trash can. Take all trash to compactor
or outside dumpster. Activate compactor with your room key.
-Set room temperature to 65 degrees and the fan speed in auto -OR- at
halfway between blue and red with the fan speed on low (depending on what
building you live in). You may want to take plants home, because the heat will
be reduced.
-Move the refrigerator, furniture and all other belongings from in front of the
heating unit so the filter can be changed.
-Remove belongings from the closet floor. This prepares the room to be
sprayed for pests.
-Close and lock windows. Turn lights off and lock your room.
-If you are changing rooms or if you are permanently checking out, see your
RA or Hall Director for additional paperwork and instructions.
The halls will close at 4 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 14, 2013. Have a safe and
happy holiday break!
Northeast and Southwest halls will open on January 5 at 6 p.m. for the
Winter Term. All residence halls will open on January 22, 2013, for the spring
semester.

Instructions for Barnes-Campbell Hall & Bemis Lawrence Hall:
During the break, Barnes-Campbell Hall and Bemis Lawrence Hall will be
sprayed and fogged for pests. Please prepare your room for this before Tuesday,
Dec. 17 by doing the following:
-Remove belongings from the floor.
- Throw away all trash and clean out the trash can.
- Wash dishes.
Pest control staff will be entering your room on Tuesday, December 17
between the hours of 10 am - 6 pm to spray for pests. Every room will be
sprayed. You do not have to evacuate, however, please make sure the items
above have been addressed.
The maintenance crew will be changing filters in every bedroom heating
unit January 6-9, 2014 7:00 AM-8:00 PM. Please prepare your room by removing
all personal belongings and furniture from in front of the unit.

In General
When you leave for the holidays, please do the following:
-Unplug all your appliances, except the refrigerator.
-Close and lock windows.
-Turn lights off.
-Empty trash.
-Lock room.
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Sports photos
of the

semester
the topper athletics teams came into
2013 with high hopes for wku's final

Sophomore midfielder Chandler Clark celebrates after scoring her
team's first goal in the first half of WKU's game against Lipscomb
on Sept. 22. WKU later won the game 2-1. IAN MAULE/HERALD

Junior wide receiver Willie McNeal catches the winning touchdown pass with 12 seconds to go as WKU won 34-31 against Arkansas State on Nov. 30 at Smith Stadium. JEFF BROWN/HERALD

Sophomore wide receiver Stephon Brown dances in a circle of his teammates while celebrating WKU's season-opening 35-26
win against Kentucky at LP Field in Nashville on Aug. 31. SHELBY MACK/HERALD
Harlie Bryant, 7, of
Beaver Dam, holds
on to WKU volleyball
coach Travis Hudson while a video
about Bryant plays in
Diddle Arena on Oct.
11. Bryant, who has
a brain tumor, has
been on the sidelines
of every home volleyball game since last
August. MIKE CLARK/

HERALD

season in the sun belt conference.
check out some of the top moments.
Junior forward George Fant shoots over East Tennessee State guard A.J. Merriweather and forward Kinard Gadsden-Gilliard during WKU’s
57-50 victory over ESU on Nov. 16 at Diddle Arena. MIKE CLARK/HERALD
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Happy Holidays

from Student Publications
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SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
A dream reveals a
completion and a new
beginning. Work a little
magic; believe you will
succeed, even without
proof. The pressure's on
to finish up, and there's
a call to action. Revise
your routine. Keep sharing ideas.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) True
love's worth the cost.
Compromise and take
action. Begin a new
course of study, or pursue a passion. New skills
look good on you. You're
motivated to learn more.
A new personal phase
begins.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18) You've
been contemplating
the future. List desired
domestic improvements;
the odds are good to accomplish them. Don't let
a grumpy mood spoil the
moment. Push to finish
a job. Get the family to
help and the work will
go faster.

GEMINI
(May 21-June 20)
Tackle a renovation or
makeover project. Do
what you promised,
even if it seems impossible. A friend or partner
would love to tell you
how. Gather up info
and customize to suit.
Contemplate advice
from an elder.

CANCER
(June 21-July 22) Show
your appreciation to
someone. Start a new
phase this week by completing an old one. Get
rid of the dead wood
and discover forgotten
treasures. Clean, sort
and organize. Connect
with neighbors. Allow
yourself a reward.

LEO
(July 23-Aug. 22) Get
into the competition.
You're learning quickly.
Write down what a
wealthy, older person
told you. Respect the
advice you receive. Turn
down an expensive
proposition, though.

PISCES
(Feb. 19-March 20)
Bring out your secret
power. Talk about how
it can be applied to a
work project for longlasting results. You're
learning as you go along,
and a brilliant discovery changes the game.
Celebrate what you've
accomplished.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Keep long-term goals
in mind. Each ending
allows a new beginning.
Your team is making
advances quickly, and
your applause is greatly
appreciated. Sing out
praises! You're respected
for your common sense.
Soak in the love.
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ARIES
(March 21-April 19)
Today could mark the
beginning of something
wonderful. Push beyond
old limits. Your brave
acts may also push
someone else's buttons.
Understand their point
of view and stay respectful.

TAURUS
(April 20-May 20) From
the ashes, the phoenix
rises. New opportunities
open up in your education. Do the homework
to succeed. You have the
resources to try something you've always
wanted to do. Accept
support and acknowledge your team.

LIBRA
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Your
mate helps you get
your message out. Give
a final mighty push.
Discover another fringe
benefit. You're determined to succeed; keep
the momentum going
and victory is natural.
Celebrate, then get right
back to it.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) You
want to be finished. Do
the research so you'll
know the best path.
You're making money
for others. Your mind is
clear, and a shift in priorities arises. Lead your
team to victory. Archive
what worked.
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Color Me Gary
HE IS BACK WITH A FIERY VENGENCE — it's Gare Bear! We think facial hair would do him some good. Try out some different looks and post your
Gary 'stache to Twitter and look for our favorite #ColorMeGary photos on wkuherald.com.
If you're lucky, he might even hang it on the fridge!
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THE "FINALS WEEK" FINAL MAZE
Here is your final test. Help Big Red get home!

START
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FALL 2013 SEMESTER FINAL EXAM
SCHEDULE

DAY CLASSES

LATE AFTERNOON/NIGHT CLASSES

NOTES
All final examinations for Main Campus and South Campus courses must be administered according to this schedule.
Final examinations for regional campus courses are administered at the regular class meeting time during finals week.
Class times not included in the above schedule will have a final examination time selected by the instructor and approved by
the department head.
Final grades are due by noon on Tuesday, December 17.

